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Lr . Al'1on G. Carter , Publisher
The Star- 'relegram
Fort .forth, Texas
Dear I~ . Carter:
In the hope that our experisnce in starting the
Freedom Train in Philadelpl1.·~ a ,,vill be of help to you
and your editoI' s , we are nailing to you copies of our
booklet showing how the project nas handled in our nevJS
and advertising colmnns .
'Very truly yours ,

George T . :2:ager
Assistant to the Publisher
GTE : jp
Encls .

T£LEPHONE
LO C UST 7-4400
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"IN PHILADELPHIA NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE BULLETIN"

THE FREEDOM TRAIN
Helps Start It Across the Nation

Helped Start

How The Philadelphia Bulletin
The basic concept of the American Heritage Program
to further a rededication to American ideals originated
in the Advertising Council. This organization is, in its
own words, "a non-profit organization representing all
phases of advertising, dedicated to the uses of advertising in the public service." When the Advertising
Council's idea came to the attention of Attorney General Tom C. Clark, he added to it the idea of the Freedom Train and jmmediately called a White House
Conference of 150 leading citizens from all fields of
activity to discuss this plan to send the seven-car
Freedom Train on a 23,000-mile tour to some 300
American communities. This Freedom Train, which
would place on public view all of the important documents upon which America's way of life is based, has
become more than just an exhibit. It is a symbol, and
its arrival in most cities is the occasion for an entire
"Week of Rededication" to the principles that are vital
to the preservation of our form of government.

The Freedom Train
Philadelphia, where American liberty was born, was a
natural choice as the starting point of the Freedom
Train's long tour throughout the country. The Evening
Bulletin and The Sunday Bulletin, in cooperation with
other Philadelphia newspapers, quickly assumed the
responsibility of keeping the people of Philadelphia
informed about The Freedom Train, its precious burden
of documents and the city-wide events and celebrations
scheduled for Philadelphia. The Philadelphia Bulletin
is publishing this booklet for other newspapers. It is
hoped that by illustrating in detail what one newspaper
did, other newspapers will be aided in preparing their
own plans for making The Freedom Train and its
objectives known to their readers.
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Following is the schedule of events covering
the Freedom Train's start in Philadelphia.
Succeeding pages show how The Philadelphia
Bulletin handled these events in news stories,
headlines, pictures and advertisements.

The Procedure

~

1 Bulletin News Stories of Train and Mayor's Committee

~

2 Bulletin Pictures, News Stories, etc., about Veterans' Parade

~

3 Bulletin Ads and Features Promote Religious Freedom Day

~

4 Women's Day as Featured in The Bulletin

~

5 Bulletin Features Youth Day

~

6 Local Rededication Featured in The Bulletin

~

7 Train Incorporated into Bulletin Features

~

8 Advertisers Tie-In to Bulletin News Stories

~

9 Bulletin Keeps Attendance Figures Before Readers

;su\\etiu 11e-.s 'Stutie\ o\ ,iail
~

'

a\\6 ~a1ot' ~ tomm\ttee

NEWS CLIP
committee ;HO:,;v'S subGeneral C h ~pointed by
M_ayor's Reded· I r ~ a n of
m1ttee.
,cation Com-

NEWS STOR
.
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Y, fifteen
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had been h
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ilullrtiu Ads and Features Publicize
3 Religious
Freedom Day

Rededicati
to Begin Tomorrow
Tomorrow will be observed in
churches of the city as Religious
Freedom Day.
This observance will inaugurate a
week of "rededication to the principles ot freedom"-of which freedom to worship is one of the basic
four. Historic documents, which
are documentary cornerstones to
democratic freedom, will be exhibitCd on the Freedom _Train, to be dedicated here on Wednesday in advance of a nationwide tour.
Endorsement of Religious Freedom Day has been given by D. Cardinal Dougherty, for the Catholic
Church, and its significance proclaimed by Jewish and Protestant
churchmen.

I
!

A joint stat~ment issued by the
Rev. Dr. Paul Waitman Hoon, president of tile Philadelphia Council of
Churches, and Rabbi C. David Matt,
president of the Board of Jewish
111 Ministers, urges Philadelphians to
attend their churches tomorrow,
"there to rededicate themselves
anew to the principles of liberty and
freedom with fervent prayer that
"" all the peoples of all the world may
come to ·enjoy this precious gift of
God.''
The Liberating Force
This joint statement reads :
"Religious freedom-as all free·dom-ls the gift of God to man. It
ls the liberating force. On it rests
ou.r A~erican heritage.
'Achievement of freedom has al:::; ways been through struggle. In the
forefront of that struggle for civil
and political freedom have been
men of religion. This was true in
the case of the Magna Carta, of the
English Bill of Rights, and of our
own Declaration of Independence,
which enunciates the divine rights
o! every ~an.
"It is well that we should b'e
mindful of this heritage - handed
down by our founding fathers who
believed that it was a basic human
right· that all men worship in accordance with the dictates of their
conscience.
"All of us should be mindful as
well, in this period of unrest foll~wing a major war, that bigotry and
intolerance have not been eradicate? from individual minds. Preju-diced actions against another in the
name of religion are an affront to
God.u
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what the Freedom Train symbol- ing our colonial motto that educa•
izes:
. ition and religion are the safeguards
Bishop Oliver J. Hart head of 'l of liberty."
the Pennsylvania Dioces~ of th
T~e Rev. Dr. Emil E . . rischer,
.
e ; pres1den t of the Evangehcal LuProteStant Epis~opal Church-"~e U1eran Ministerium of Pennsylvash?uld all be mmdful of the basicJnia and Adjacent States-"Religious
principles upon which our countrYJ!iberty, like all liberty, cannot be
was !ou nd•d .. One of these pr!n• 1possessed except as it is earned. Our
ci_ples was rehgiou~ ~reedom-qmte forefathers sacrificed much and
d1f!ere!'t from rehg1_ous tolerance, fought hard that they might have
wh~c? is based upon m?ifference to freedom of conscience. We are
rehgwn. Our found_m(( fa th•ra, their heirs .. But our inherited libmen of rehg1ous cony1ctlon, want- erties will be ours only so long as
~d othe~s to have the hberty of hold- we prove worthy of them and stand
mg _different conv1ct10ns. The ready to protect them.
A~erican way .0 ~ hfe can be mam- "This is the message which the
~amed by sac~ifice and labor, and Freedom Train should proclaim.
it can b_e forfe)ted by negl_ect. The What has happened in other parts
tour of th ~ Freedom ~ram should of the world can also happen here.
make us thmk ~ore seriously of f,he Liberty, once possessed, can be lost.
rock out of which we are hewed.
The time has come for Americans
Bistiop Fred Pierce Corson, head not only to enjoy their liberties,
of the Philadelphia Area of the but to prove to the world that they
Methodist Church-"There can be are worthy of them and mean to
no _P~litcal ~reedorn wi~hout genuin-e, defend them."
rehg1ous liberty which acknowl- 1r-'°"""""-11!1!!!"!!'-.....,____I
edges God as pre-eminent, recog- 1
nizes no spiritual monopoly, and
0
88c~
J~~ ti~e:~~~t

ii:~~t?es

~:~f~ ~!

Other Statements Issued
Other church leaders have isst1ed important educational' enterprise.
statements pertinent to religious With deepened loyalty, let us all
freedom and the importance of view these documents, understand-
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}Y as Featured
4 Women'
wullrtiu
7

ifr

•'f ough Guy' Alan Ladd Wilts
z;:veni,io

Before Bobby-Sox.ers I-lere

15, 1947

Women Rally

of this confused f
always appeared
-syREXJ'()LIO
"Calm!" cried
NDER fire on the screen, the sofa. "C'
Alan 1. add is as cold as a thing's writhi
be l look ca
•nd chaos reigns,
he ca1m1Y
......:..;:~::,3.iaii.=jl!~~~'P~i~e~c~e
of ice.
While flicks
guns spinning like
~
-·
from
a
cigarette
or
50 Units to Attend
shoulders.
AT TffAT l\
Activities ionight
night in Ph\1adelphia,
Sue, who "disc
of a score of aonywood came rushing i1
rt' flicker11 demonstrated the tempest.
"Laddie's just a quiet, ver'J shY
~t just as rattled as anY·
se when things start t-ype of person," she explained.
He reaUY fights shY of people."
ted when be and his wife,
Laddie gave those assembled one
lhe torrner sue Carol, had to run of those devilish winks he so fremore than 50 women's orgt
a ganUet of bobby-soxers in front quently uses on the screen and
Hons will par\.icipate.
of the Ritz-Carlton sh0rt1Y after tilted his cigarette at a rakish
Mrs. Robert E , Pattersan, wit.
theY arrived to appear at women's
u,.e former secretary of War, wi\\
be the p1'\&.6P•l speaker. A..\an
"She's right- I'm just a simple
DaY ra11Y in Town Rall. The ra11Y angle.
Ladd, movie- star. wi\\ rnake a perwas -part of the "Week of Re· farm b<>Y at heart," he quipped.
sona\ appearance, accomPanied by
dedication" ' events marking the He referred to the 25-acre farm in
his w\fe. the former sue Carol, of
visit of the Freedom Train, which California where the Ladds live
the fl\rns.
errived here todaY and wiU with their two children, Alana, 4,
The presiding off.\cer w\\l be :Mrs.
leave FridaY n\gl\t on the start and David, seven months.
John Ji.. Boyle, president of the PhH"People are pretty smart nowa·
adelphia Federation of women's
of a nation-wide tour.
Clubs and chairman of the woxnen's
No sooner h&d tl\e handsome
.groups of the Mayor's Rededicat\on
star end wife stepped from a Um·
comroittee for Inauguration of the

To Mark Week
Of freedom

U

·Freedom T rain- Mrs, sara S. Mc.Nell, pirector of public Welfare,
wi\l represent Mayor sarnuel.
Enterta\nro.ent features will include "Ballad tor ,A.rnericans," suni
by the Upper oarbY High School
a cappe\a choir: tolk dances and
American square dances, arrRn~cd
by Or. Frederick Gruber, of the
Uni.versilY of Pennsylvania, and the
~11ow\ ng of the documentary ~11ort
(i\m, "1.'he Arnerican Heritage."
Th<' film wa!i prepared tor i.t\C
nation-wid(' tour ol the seven-car
Freedom -rrain, The train wi\\ be
dedicated Wednesday from 10 to 11
A. M. at Broad Street Station. with
Attorne)' Genera\ Torn Clark. u. s.
Senator Edward Martin and former
supren,c court, Justice owen J.
Roberts as \ he principal speakers.
ManY H,i,toric&i oocutl'lent&
On its tour of more than 300
cities. the Freedom Train w'.\\ carry the Nation's :most cherished 11:
tor\cal documents. including ~~"
originals o[ the Decla1·at.\of\ ,;,! Independence, BHl of Rignts, 1\nd
United Nations Charter.
The documents and otht."r .AJl'l,erican treasures w\ll 'oe on •:ieW undet
glass and plastic enclosur<'3 with a
tconunue.d on put Thn4!• co\umn Ontl

. Marine corps guard on

days," he said. "TheY realize that
an actor is onlY acting out a script.
And l'd have a hard time trying to
act like a tough guy off the ~creen
because rm not.
"In fact, l think Honywood is
1;1ow1Y weaning me awaY trom
those ro\es. Not that it matters
with me. 1'11 plaY anY kind of a
role so long as l think l can give
it plenty of stuff."
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Jrain ln~orporated into
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Features

Priceless Historic Documents You Will See on Freedom Train

Incorporated into
7 Train
ilullrttu Features

AMPLE OF CO
hich featured
Train in nu mer
ments.

~dvertis~rs Tie-In to
1.Jullrtut News Stories

TYPE OF A .
railroad
D inserted by
compai •
Rededication Wn1eks during
ee .

reedom \slit free\
A Railroad Salutes the Freedom Train Which Starts

Its National Tour in Philadelphia This Week
l

movement have avoided if some audacious
leader had insisted that his union be account,hie to the laws and customs of contracts?

PHILADELPHIA'
tation com
S transpor~age anno!n:::~~;ried half
~m Train in Th on Freeprinted for d' t Traveler
trolley cars.
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the words o! Tom Paine: "Those

Terminal Tower, Cleveland 1, Ohio
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VISIT THE FltEEDOM TRAIN
The Free4•111 Trahl Arrives tomorrow, Wed,,
Sept. l?th at lroad St. Statlo11
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How you became a free American

RCA v·
,ctor showed Ph'/
delphians +h b
I a.
•
d
an .c,v,c deu+·res ackground
of f

A merrcans.

r,-,oa of
Wonhip brought. the Pil!?rims ta America. la the
Mayflower Compnct they pled1od the eaac:tllllat ot
"Juat and equal la.w1 • , , for the rood of U.. ..... ,.:.•

THI IIA'fl\OWII COMPACT,, , The dnito for

?

,r1

'

IAPANnl , . , . _ ;. : ~ rn.dom trlumrhs O\·C'r drspot.

UMN ad is typic
us_ed by industri
+rons to inspir
Freedom Train.

:1~°:. ~;ooir="t:; [e?;~;;;:d l:•h~~~l 1'itb

REmOlt TRAIN-!
America'• fflOlt hiltoric documenta,, a11embled for
display In the air-conditioned can ol the Freedom Train..
O~n from 10 All to 10 PII at . . . . Street Station
oppoaite City Hall, September 17, 11. aad 19.

ree

~dvertisers Tie-l
f!lulJrtiti News nStto .
ones

See the Freedom Train •••
A •ymltol of our great heritage.
■r-d St. Station, September 17•19
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only one freedom:

FREEDOM of CHOICE!
Freedom of choice is our great American heritage, symbolize
ing the precious documents which for a century and a· half ha
Freedom of choice is what we mean when we say "The American
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unforgotten
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Philadefph.
g o,ts should
. so today.
Wolk the
,1ment began th,s city wltere A
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0

or here - in

Freedom to choose where we want to, work an<
Freedom to choose the goods we buy, the kin,
we wear, the books we read, the motion pictu

*
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Freedom of choice, unrestricted except when it de,
the sire of American initiative and competitive ent
Freedom of choice is the creator
spirited rivalry and competition.
Freedom of choice is the very essence of American
of Democracy, and in peace the hope and salvati

_from the Bonk
lflstitutions no\¥ of North America
.th~t historic bont•rged With us. Th- one of the
~~ ,ts history ore
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e fond.
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names of Th
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much of it
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Freedom of choice is the antithesis
mental regimentation, planned economy, carte
11111111 ,,.,,.,
Freedom of choice is indivisible. When a part is taken uwuJ.
Once economic freedom-the freedom of the market place-is lost, politica, 1 , •·freedom of press and speech, all will fall.

th';

,,,,..,

"'"" •

Americans appropriately will find the Freedom Train a rallying point for a rededication of
our lives to preservation of mankind's most precious possession-freedom of choice.

SUN OIL COMPANY

Keeps Attendance Figures Before
9 1Bullditt
Readers and Says Goodbye to Train

Early arrivals, shown by Bulletin photo, eagerly await Freedom Train's
opening at 10 A. M. Train was huge success with children.

Flag raised on Mt.
Suribachi
during
bat I I e for lwo
Jima is one of
Freedom

Bulletin photo shows lines of people stretching for blocks on Youth Day
wailing lo board the Freedom Train.

Train's

most revered
treasures. Marine
Sgt. A. D. Wi lliams, a Texan, was

with the first wave
lo hit the lv;o
Jima beach. He is
now

one

of

the

g u a r d s of the
Freedom Train .

Noted actor C laude Rains speaks al Youth Day Rally in front of
Indep e ndenc e Hall. Bulletin photographers covered every feature of
the rally.

Marine Guard exp lains George Washington'; Farewell Address, in the
first President's own handwriting, to a Freedom Train visitor.
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nearly everybody reads THE BULLETIN

